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'IO ATTEMPT FELDER'S ARREST.

The Sheriffs Will Watch the South
Caioliim Trains.

A dispatch from Columbia says:
An exciting man hunt after ono of

Georgia's delogates-at-large to tho
National Demoera tl Convention fol¬
lowing the departan of that delega¬
tion from Georgia I > Ballimore is
promised by Governor Co'o L. Hlease
in a statement to-day.
Thomas H. Polder, tho Atlanta

lawyer and one ol* the leaders of the
delegation, ls tho quarry which Gov¬
ernor Hlease desires to bag and in
pursuit ol* whom he will set the she¬
riffs and arresting ofllcors of the Pal¬
metto State.

Sheriffs on Alert.
The train which hears the delega¬

tion lo Baltimore will ho met at
every stop it makes in South Caro¬
lina by sheriffs and deputies under
instructions from Governor Please
to take Mr. Folder in custody and
bring him to Richland. Lexington
and Newberry counties, whore there
are warrants pending charging bim
will) conspiracy and attempt to bribe
tho members of the old dispensary
hoard of control.

The offer or a reward of $200 for
Mr. Felder's arrest made some time
ago by Governor Please is stilt in
effect.

"That seems to bo a pretty sort jof delegation Georgia is sending to
Baltimore," said Governor Please.
"Tom Watson, ono of the loading

light», has just boon put under bond
hy Hie Federal authorities at Au-,igusta, on charges Of sending obscene
literature through tho mails.

"And there Is Tom Felder, of At-'
lan .i, wanted in South Carolina on'
three charges of conspiracy to de-
fraud the State and attempted bril)-I
ory. Ile is wanted hore, and I in¬
tend to get Ililli If he passes through
South Carolina. I ..hall instruct the
sheriffs ai Spartaiiburg and Green¬
ville, tin1 only two places his train,
will stop, io be on hand and fail not
to sei/e him.

And then, when lie gets to Balti¬
more, If some detective there is do-
siring the reward of %'iOO offered by
this State arrests him, 1 will immedi¬
ately issue a requisil ion to have him
brought back boro; and If he goes
by (bo Seaboard railway, I know
will .uei him."'

Fa liions Enemies.
Governor Please and Mr. Felder

are tannins enemies. Mr. Fehler
was attorney for tho Ansel Commis-
sion, which was engaged in winding »

up the affairs ul Hie old dispensary t
coin mission. When Governor Please
was installed in olllee, the Ansel
Commission was abolished and Mr. ,

Felder's services dispensed with, and t
the Blouse Commission named in¬
stead. Their enmity groft out of tho
old dispensary affairs. Hie last of the
prosecutions which were tried in thc
Richland conni v COU ri last week.

«All South Carmina will he on tip¬
toe of interest to watch the out
come of the man hunt which Gover¬
nor Please has set in operation.

"Bomb-Proof Train."
Atlanta, .lune ti. Georgia's dele¬

gation to Baltimore will leave At¬
lanta on a palatial special (rain vin
the Southern al ll o'clock Sunday
morning, .lune L':;d, arriving 'i Bal¬
timore Monday morning.

"What arrangements will you
make lo protect Delegate Tom Fol¬
der from officers of South Carolina,
set on his trail by Governor Please?"
Crawford Whatley was asked.

"Why, we have under advisement
a plan to secure an armored car."
was Hie reply, "equipped with Max¬
ims, Krupps, win hesters, Krag- !
Jorgensens, hand-grenades, fire ex¬
tinguishers, ctr., mai.d by a picked
detachment from the national guard,
bu» have not perfected this idea yet.
We are walting until Mr. Felder gets1
back from Chi. ano to advise with
him."

They Put an End to lt.
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roch¬

ester, N. Y., says ho recommends
Foley Kidney Pills at every oppor¬
tunity because they gavo him prompt
relief from a bad case of kidney
troublo that had long bothered him.
Such recommendation, coming from
Mr. Sable, ts direct and convincing
evidence of Ibo gloat curative quali¬
ties of Poley Kidney Pills. J.W. Pell,
Walhalla, S. C.

DEATH CALLS JAS. I». HOBSON.

From Infirmities of Ago, Busaca
Away nt Eighty-nine Years.

Pendleton, Juno 7. - Special:
Jamed L- Hobson, aged S'J years,
died at tho homo of lils son, Tims.
P. Hobson, noar Sandy Springs at
12 o'clock on the night of Wednes¬
day, Juno 5th. If he had lived until
tho IGth of August ho would have
rounded out the full days of his
8'Jth year. For tho past niuo weeks
ho had been confined to Iiis bed, suf¬
fering from tho Infirmities of age.
coupled with au affection of the
heart.

Mr. Hobson was born near Old
Pendleton, but most of his life after
he married was spent In Oconee, lie
having resided near Westminster.
Ile was an honest, upright and hon¬
orable citizen, and his death will be
keenly felt in the community which
had known him so long and knew
the real worth of the man.
The deceased ls survived by four

?ions and one daughter, as follows:
Tilomas l\ Hobson, of Sandy
Springs; L. II. V. Hobson, oT West¬
minster; W. J. Hobson, of Hale
Center, Texas; Jesse S. Hobson and
Mrs. J. P. Carroll, of Oak way. Two
children preceded him to the grave,
these being Charles ll. Hobson, who
died September 22, 1SÜ0. and Mrs.
J. A. Chandler, who died July 12otli
last al Woodbury, Qa.

On the 18th day of December,
1855, he was married to Miss Bitza
Jane McClure, who departed this
life June 2 1st, 1002.

The interment took [dace at the
Old Westminster cemetery at .">
o'clock Thursday afternoon.

There are many friends of this
good old man in Anderson, Oconee
and Picketts counties who will learn
of his death with deep sorrow.

Ten Things to Do this Month.

( Progressive Farmer, i

1. Keep up rapid, shallow, level
cultivation of the crops. If a dry
spell comes, all the moisture in Hie
soil will bo needed.

2. Cut the wheat uitd oats as soon
as they have colored up well. Don't
let them get "dead ripe." Make a

special effort to get them under.shel-
ter or in the stack without injury
from rain.

2. Cu! grass and rod clover when
in full bloom. Much hay is allowed
to get too ripe.

4. Keep on planting feed crops-
corn for silage, cowpeas, peanuts,
soy beans, sweet potaloes, etc.

ó. Look after the farm machin¬
ery. Mulld a tool shed. If you have
none, and keep every Implement not
in use under it. Sunshine and rain
damage many implements more than
the wear they get.

ii. Dook to tlic pastures.. Cut
down weeds, briers, etc.; dig up
bushes; see thal the live stock bas
plenty Of shade and pure water.

7. Keep an eye on the health of
your hogs. If any get sick, or If
cholera breaks out near you, get in
'ouch willi your State Depart nient of
Agriculture and prepare to inocu¬
late against cholera.

5. Clean out this year's straw¬
berry beds, and set new ones. Keep
bordeaux and Paris green handy for
lie Irish potatoes. Keep weeds out
>f tili1 garden ami put the canner
o woik. Plant orchards to COW-
ieas oi- some truck crop.

p. Keep a lookout for "breaks"
»i- washes in the Heids, and stop
lunn at once.

lu. Talk it over with the boy or

Url who wishes to go to college next
all and sec if you cannot arrange
lilngs so be or she can earn some

>xlra money.

KEEP IN PERFECT HEALTH.
You owe lt to yourself, your family and

pour work to keep in the host possible con-
lition. If you have strong, ready muscles
-rich, heathy blood and a clear brain, you
San do more and better wnfK <ind really
live, and en icy living and be a blessing to
those you love.
Much of the eternal grouch and many

.vf thc aches and pains you seo every day
ire caused directly by a lazy, torpid, over¬
worked liver, and all of that may be abso¬
lutely cured by ll. L. T. (Richardson's
Laxative Tonic). One fifty-cent or dollar
bottle of this magnificent tonic will provo
to you that it is the finest laxative and thc
quickest strength building tonic ever of¬
fered sick, suffering humanity. Col a hot-
lie from your druggist Imlay, and keep it
ul ways In the family medicine chest ready
to put the Liver right in one night or euro

malaria, constipation, or bilious fevers in
Hie shortest possible time. If not on salo
In your town, write lt. L. T. Co., Ander¬
em, S. C.

A Perfect Tonic
THE BEST MYER MEDICINE

Wc ft $1.00 per Cottle. ATI Drag Stores.

- POULTRY B
W. H.COK.EDM

RICHLAN

Communication Regarding Poultry
Addreseed to

Why the South Should bo a Poultry
Center.

(J. H. Sledd In Poultry Success.)
Success is the prime object In any

enternrlse. and success Is usually
measured by dollars and cents. Tbc
profits of the business make the suc¬
cess, and tho profits are the differ¬
ence between tho cost of production
and tho selling price. To properly
and correctly estimate the cost of
production a certain amount must
be charged to cost of equipment and
a reasonable sum be charged to thc
wear and tear or to the deteriora¬
tion of that equipment. Accepting
tills as true, let us see what the
South has to say as to the cost of
equipment In tho poultry business
as compared with other sections ol'
our country.

Thc Land.
I udor the old regime thc farms,

or plantations as we preferred to
call them, were immense In their
area, as upon each there lived often
hundreds of people and tho soll was I
worked so as to support the teeming
mass. In the half century, nearly, jthat has lapsed since the Civil War
the population han grown In our j
rural districts so as to keep man.
thousands of these acres cultivated, jThe result is that they have hoon
abandoned to the broom sedge and jthe pine, find are now lying Idle
simply waiting for the hand of man
to turn them to production once

again. These acres are abondoted
not because they will not produce,
nor because they aro too distant
from markets, but because of thc
lack of a dense population and of
sonic one to use them. Many of
these acres are as fertile and would
be, properly cultivated, as productive
as the far-famed Valley of the Nile.
Land can be had In easy access to
desirable markets at almost any
price ranging from a few dollars per
acre up. More, there are thousands
of acres of government land yet
open for homesteaders In many of
our Southern States. Land that can
be hud for the Illing fee of %lh for
Hi'1 acres and a residence upon it
for five years, or a residence of only
fourteen months and then á. pay¬
ment, of ? 1.2f> per acre Into Uncle
Sam's treasury and you have a war¬

ranty deed from the government.
The trend of the movement of thc

people for the past several years has
been to the West and Northwest.
There you find a frozen zone, a scar¬

city of timber, a lack of water, high

A Woman Is
Consfi

The delicate structure of a woman's bod;
So complicated are its parts that only th<
ing it. Women do not know themse
means when any of these delicate parts g
the suffering, the misery, the prostrati
becomes irregular. The disturbance iv

enjoyment of health, bul they have work
body that is weak and suffering and a r
invalid's fate. Happily, r- ist of Ihese ail
the most dependable meat mes for the r

Squaw Vine Wine. It is prepared e>
a successful medicine. One that builds
and regulates the generative organs. I
tones up the nerves, makes the body sti
feeling of wellness, of power to perfori
Ailing women should try this remedy, lt
and vigor of girlhood days.

Sold by Druggists and Dealei
C. r. SIMMONS MEDICINEé---

SOLD AT HULL'S DHU« í

Women in National Convention.

Kour women, says a dispatch from
Chicago, will occupy seats as dele¬
gates at tho Republican National
Convention .lune IS. Two will come
from California and two from other
Western states.

"Tile Hrs! woman delegate lo sit
in a National Republican Conven¬
tion was at Minneapolis in 18P2.
when Wyoming sent one,'' said
Chairman Harry S. New, of the sub¬
committee' on arrangements.

"Kour years ago I lun e was a wo¬

man alternate from a Western State.
This year there will be four wo¬

man delegate's, according to reports,
although no credentials have yet
boon received from them."

Sergeant-at-Arms W. K. Stone has
received many applications from
women In Western States for ap¬
pointment as assistant sergeants-at-
arms, doev-keepers and ushers at the
convention. None but men will be
named for these positions this year.

Helped to Keep Down Expenses.
Mrs. J. E. Hottry, Akron, Mich.,

tells how .die did so: "I was both¬
ered with my kidneys and had to go
nearly double. I tried a sample of
Foley Kidney Pills, and they did me
so much good that I bought a bottle.
I feel that they saved mo a big doc¬
tor's bill."

EffABTMENT. -

:OK8 .J. M. HlitJHS.
D, 8. C.

Diseases and Remedies Should Be
tho Editors.

freight rates with long hauls and a

lack of many transportation facili¬
ties. That country has grown and
prospered under the hands of man

and many who have gone thither
have grown rich. The same energy,
business ability and spirit of pro¬
gress brought here to this sunny
Southland would have brought suc¬
cess and a foi tune with far less
hardships and In a climate unsur¬
passed. Mere there ls an abundance
of pure living water, timber of all
kinds and mineral wealth beyond
compare. Abundant means of
transportation both by rall and by
water, with reasonable tariff rates
and good markets. Why then not
come to a country of such promise?
The ílrst question as to the cost of
equipment is easily settled In favor
of the South, as the land on which
to build can be bought, and on easy
terms, mote reasonably by al least
one-half than in any oilier section
not so favored.

Buildings.
First let me say that the construc¬

tion of a poultry building for the
South ls a much simpler proposition
than to build in a less favored clime.
We need no double walled or closed
houses. Indeed, in the far South
there are many who ¡ire making a

success of the business without any
house. They simply enclose a park
and place nests and roosting places
in suitable places. I know one man
in Virginia who did this and ho got
eggs all winter and never had a fro¬
zen comb in his flock, and he was a
breeder of Mack Minorons. The
usual style of house, however, is the
open shed. It is built facing the
Sou til. both ends and the back are

securely boarded up and wire net¬
ting is used for the front. Hough
lumber, suitable for such buildings,
can be bought at the mills for from
$S to $12 por thousand. Many of
the farms are so situated that they
can haul their own logs to the mill
and have their lumber cut. Some¬
times the mills cut one-half for the
other half, or they make a cash
charge of $t> or $8 for sawing, and
they saw to dimensions. Tho hous¬
ing is thou settled in favor of this
goodly land.

The Markets.
The question of a disposition of

your product and the prices, of
course, has a decided influence on

where one shall locate. The gorw-
lng population makes the demand
for poultry and poultry products an

ever increasing one, and the ruling

Wonderfully
meted!
y is a source of wonder to medical men.
s most learned are capable of understand-
Ives. They do know, however, what it
jct weak or disordered. They alone know
ng effect when the generative system
cd only robs them of strength and tho
to do and it must be done in spite of a

nind that is harassed by the dread of an
Iments of women arc curable and one of
ellet of such troubles is Dr. Simmons
:pressly for the diseases of women, lt is
up the Nervous System and strengthens
t stops the painful symptoms promptly,
rong. the digestion good, and restores a
m the household work without fatigue,
will give them back the health, strength

ra. Price St. 00 Per Bottle.

CO., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

iTOHIC, WA MIALLA, S. C.

To Pray iU\ Hours.

Atlanta. June 6.-Nearly 1,000
people have decided to pray without
ceasing all night long and possibly
for MO successive hours without stop¬
ping for eil ber food or sleep, in thc
hope of forcing upon tho personal at¬
tention of (¡od the terrible muddle
in which the Tabernacle Baptist
Church of Ibis city has recently found
itself through a difference of opin¬
ion among members of the congre*
gallon.

The congregation is so split on a

number of questions, including that
of w.i.'ther or not the pastor. Dr
M cA rt H ur, should wear a robe oi

not when he preaches, that ihej
have practically given up hope ol
coming to a peaceful conclusion bj
mere human methods. Consequent!)
they decided to appeal directly to tlu
Bord, and In order that thero maj
be no uncertainty about Ills gettitu
a full Insight. Into their plight, thoj
propose to pray long and all together
When Buying, Buy Only tho Best.

It costs no moro, but gives th<
best, results.

H. L. Blonqulst, Esdaile, Wis.
says lils wife considers Foley's Hon
ey and Tar Compound the best congi
cure on the market. "She has trier
various kinds, but Foloy's glvos tin
best rosults of all." J. W. Bell,Wal
halla, S. C.

prices are Rood. . Eggs can be pro-'
duced at a cost of not exceeding six
cents por dozen and chicks reared
for about threw cents per pound. The
average wholesale price of eggs per
dozen throughout the South for the
past year has boen approximately
twenty cents and fowls ten cents per
pound, live weight. At times the
price has been fifty cents for eggs
on the wholesale market, and If ono

wills to do so there is never any
trouble to work UP a private trade
that will gladly pay from five to ten
cents moro than tho usual retail
price for strictly fresh eggs and
well fattened poultry. Then there
are several cities where there are

large establishments that rehandle
both poultry and eggs, and these
firms are always ready to make
yearly contracts for the entire out¬
put from any yard. Then there is a

great market, the greatest in the
entire country for good breeding
stock at fair prices. There is no

lack of market nor of transportation.
They, with the soil, cheap building,
cheal» labor, and as good people as ,
inhabit the earth, aro all in favor of
this fair land, and then

The Climate.

Italian skies are no fairer, and
the breezes from "Ceylon's spicy
Isle" no more entrancing. No vigor¬
ous winds to chill, but a climate most
equable. Hut few days in winter
when one cannot work out of doors
without a coat, and but few in sum¬
mer when the temperature goes be¬
yond DO degrees, and this is always
tempered by breezes either from her
seagirt shores or elso from her
wooded mountains. Hut you say
your fowls cannot live on climate.
Certainly not, but feed stuffs can be
had as cheap, or cheaper, than in
many other sections. All the ce-
reals can be grown profitably and
the matter of green food ls entirely
in the South's favor, as lt grows out
of doors all winter and the chicks
can do their grazing and exercising
at one ind the same time.
The South-how wo love "Its

rocks and rills, Its brooks and shad¬
ed hills"-has a welcome for all,
and In this goodly land tho enter-1
prising poultrymnn will find peace
and plenty. She is just awakening
to her great possibilities as a poul¬
try producing country and she bids
you "come over and help us" as wc
develop an industry in a land that is
singularly blessed for the produc¬
tion of fowls. You will find that In
this brief resume the half of the
advantages that are here have not
boen told, and that those engaged
in tho business are as earnest and
enthusiastic a body of men and wo¬
men as is to be found anywhere.
Again I say come and enjoy life
where the roses bloom and the
sweet magnolia blooms-a "land of
pure delight."

BARGAIN SA

For balance of the season
of $1.00 on ali S. C. White and
of fifteen. Incubator eggs $5 p

The season so far has be
chicks will have to be hatched
are wanted. Book your orders

WE GUARANTEE

Progressive I
I fcicii iain

Six Deaths in Strike Mot.

Newark, N. J., June Fi.-Six per¬
sons were shot and immy others
wounded hy five strikers. A police¬
man and a citizen arc at a hospital
suffering from gunshot wounds.

Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay
St., LaCross, Wis., writes that she
suffered all kinds of pain in her back
and hips on account of kidney trou¬
ble and rheumatism. "I got some
of Kelcy Kidney Pills, and after tak
lng them for a few days there was
ti wonderful change in my case, for
the pain entirely loft my back and
hips, and I am thankful there is such
a medicine as Foley Kidnoy Pills."
J. W. Hell, Walhalla, S. C.

Makes n ({rent difference in most wornt
they suffer from hnoknche, headnoho, s
twitching, hot flashes, dizzy spells, or m
Th« locnl disordor and inflammation sh
Tablets and the irregularity and weak
strengthened with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
woman or thc woman ol middle ago-upo
may he too great for her strength. Thi
and strength-giving nervine and regulato:
for woman's peculiar v. cakncsscs and dist

in composition nm

its makers in pri
wrapper. The om
alcohol nor injurio

Following lett
of similar ones and

"In the winter ol
writes Mas. llKNrtY tí
slowly bat surely frro
tors for help. The'doc
nHon. I was In bod c
would have to havo ar
band purchased two I»
1 started to tako this
I had taken thro© W
doctor and took Dr. 1
I would havo been de

Hu, SCOTT, now than ia twenty y<

.'Warranted Strioüy Fresh."
(Poultry Success.)

On February 3, W. N. Bylngton,
of Norwalk, Coun., bought a dozen
of the warranted article for fifty
cents. The first egg ho took from
the box hore this inscription: "The
purchaser ot this egg ls requested to
write to J. L. Thomason, Ready-
vllle, Tenn." He did so, and re¬
ceived this answer: "I sold the eggs
December 10, 1911; got seventeen
cents a dozen.' I use the foregoing
to show how tho producer loses by
bia product having to pass through
so many hands, and how the great
mass of the dwellers in our cities
and towns are Imposed upon as to
the grade of eggs sold them. In
this instance tim producer got seven¬
teen cents, the wholesaler, accord¬
ing to the report, got forty-seven
cents and the retailer fifty cents, and
the purchaser got. "sold"-at least,
he paid a good price for fresh eggs
two months old.

Marketing Eggs and Poultry.
Tlie foregoing article reminded us

that we have for some time Intend¬
ed to say something on the subject
of marketing eggs, as the present
method has always struck us as be¬
ing most unfair to the producer.

The present local market price.
ls 15 cents and has been for some
three months. We havo always
thought that if the producer could
get in touch with the consumer and
eliminate the middleman's profit (In
some cases two or three of them) a

better price could bo realized, and
with this object In view we took the
matter up with several large hotels
in some of our neighboring cities,
with the result that ono of them of¬
fered to pay us 25 cents per dozen
for all the strictly fresh eggs we
could ship them. We have been
shipping them all our surplus eggs
now for two months and they have
netted us from 22 V4 to 23 Ms cents
per dozen, which ls a good premium
over the local market. Just to show
the difference, a commission man in
the same city got hold of our name
somehow and wrote us offering 14
cents lier dozen for eggs on the same
date we had secured 23 cents for a
case shipped the hotel.

Of course, In order to secure these
prices, the producer must have
enough to offer to make it worth
willie, by either keeping a large
enough flock himself or co-operating
with neighbors, as they require a

high standard of freshness-eggs not
over three to four days old.
Any one wishing to know more

about this write us and we will be
glad to give further details.

The same applies to marketing
hens rind fries. We shipped a coop
of liens last week which netted us
an average of 55 cents each when
4 0 cents was a good local price.

Editors.

JLE OF EGGS!
wc will make a special priceI Buff Leghorn Eggs per setting
er 100. .*

en so backward that lots of
in April and May if early layers
j now.

A GOOD HATCH

'oultry Farm,
d, s. e;.

Margaret Saogster Dead.

Margaret Elizabeth Sangster, poet
and author, died at her homo in Ma-
plewood, a suburb of Newark, N. J.,
last Wednesday, June 5th, aged 7 4
yea rs.

--

Constipation causes headache, In¬
digestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For
a mild, opening medicine, use Donn's
Itegulets. 25c. a box at all stores.

Five Durn to Death.

Lynchburg, Va.. June 5.-Five
negroes were burned to death when
lire destroyed Morris Turner's homo
near here. Turner's three children
and two grandchllden n'-e dead.

:n. They oro troubled with "nerves"-
leeplcssncss, a sensation of irritability or
any other symptoms of female weakness,
ould bo treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion
ness of the female system corrected and
Prescription. Tho strain upon thc young
n tho nerve and blood forming structures-
is ls thc time to 'ike this restorative tonio
r. For over fortv years sold by druggists
res sin g ailments. The one remedy so perfect1 so good in curative effects as to warrantnting its every ingredient on its outsldo
* remedy Which absolutely contains neither
¡us or habit-forming drugs,
er selected nt random from a large number
cited merely to illustrate theso remarks :

' 1908, I beennio greatly run down and Irregular,"corr, of Swim Crock, Mich., Konto 1. Box 4d. I
vt wor;.e, und, nt Inst, resolved to oi>i>!y to tho doc¬tor Haid I had II Um, unit ¡on, enlargement and lacer-lovon weeks «nd got no butter. Tho doctor said Ioperation, but to that f would not listen. My hu»-ottloa of Dr. Tierce's Favorito Prescription. Whenremedy I could not walk; across tha floor, but afterliles 1 could feel myself gaining, go I ri ronpea timMerco's Favorit« Prescription. Only for ft I thinkad-I really bellovo lt saved tay Ufo. 1 fool bottot.Ar»."


